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p,age Six VARSITY GLEE CLUB 
APPROVAJ• OF STJJDENT COUNCIL FR~~~~D'60JI~~ ~~AR ~~~~"VJ~ta~ E:.fJ!ti:.~ ·MAKES WIDE TOUR 
At its meetin~ Monday afte1•n.oon NEW CLASS INSIGNJA h G · and bzechoslov- TWenty members of. the Unlver· 
i t val Freno , ermans · ·· C lif ·a Glee Club spent the the Student Council gave s appl'O altians in unusual numbers are study• slty of a orm tates 
to the constitution of tl1e Gun Olt1b. 'l'he University of Colorado has 1 1 · tl United ·States this year, summer in .touring t)1e United S h 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
.....-~ .. -......:...-.~ ....... --·~··-·-· 
We Welcome 
the patronage ot Unfver. 
sity women who app~e· 
· elate indivldllality . o t 
d1•ess, co11pled witil prices 
· f11mous ln the Southwest 
for theit• ••ensonableness. A lett01, of nppl•o,val was sent to the adopted a uniform Insignia for the 1ng n 1 
1
1
6 to the er•orts of the In- and Europe giving concerts In t e 
t't ti I" \ ue rna n Y ' · · 1 ng their route. Olub as provided in the Cons • u 011 women of the freshman class. ,.ence- stitute of International Education in various towns a o . came I NATIONAL 
GARMENT CO. danna This article was selected as g t.b countries and the to hear the "exhibitors of the fine d ' · tween ese · , 
co-ed: Do you believe in signs an the most appropi•Iate from many s~g· United States. art of ja~~. ' Gar-
of the il.sso;>eillted Students. , ' forth they will wear a green ban- arran ing exchange scholarships be- Royalty and commoners ahl;e 1 
omens? gested articles of ap•parel, rangmg Nineteen French ·students, seven- ,scotland, England, Norway, e 
J ll"bean · Yes ~ 1·om green bose to arm banda. arrived many, Belgium· and France war • 
e ' , . d teen. women and two men, d . th Cl b After a short +•_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,+ 
·Co-ed: Last night I dreame you S f tt Monday Sep- covere by e · u · ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
• on the , S. loa aye e, . • . lt~erland the men re-
npl~te Wardrobes for Coll£ge Wcmen 
MEYER OSOFF, 1\lanager 
403 W, Centr.al 
loved me. What does that mean. Reginald Fisher has been pledged tember 22.. The following day vacation Ion :win time for the faU 
Jellybean: That you were draa~- to Alpha Delta. twenty-two American girls sailed on turned h. m 
!ng. . the oS. 'S. Pittsburg to study in the $e~;st~r. made money" the report 
Fill the bl_eache••s Satu••day. French schools, Lycees and ecoles nthwe ewest Coast concludes.-t~·~·T~e~l~l~'e~m~~Y.~ou~Uk~e~i~~~"~--~P~n~t~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~li from normales, · t . • ·- These two groups and a group· of New Studen · 
TWO HUNDRED fourteen young women who areal· ------
EVERITT'S INC. 
Dependable 
Jewelers 
ERCOA TS ready In France are all part of the New Stadium Soon for 
NEW SUITS AND OV . . movement for France-American ex- University of Texas Opposite First Nat'l Bank $25.00 - $30.00 - $35.00 chaDjge .scolarships started seven ~~~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;-~ 
Established 1883 
years ago. Some of the French The University of Texas will build 
ENGLISJ-1 TUXEDOS scholarships are not ·being used this a new ·stadium soon with money $30.00 term dtie to the difficulties of find- which will· be loaned by the Ex-
lug applicants .who can 1!-fford the ex- Student Association of the unlver-BOOTH & SPITZMESS. ER penses of 'Passage. sity. The loan is from the Gregory Fifteen Germans will also attend gymnasium fund, the plans tor which 
87 116 South Second Street college in America during the _com- failed, The money will be used as 
Phone 7 ing term. Ten are now estabhshed long aa it is needed, and w!ll dra'v 
in their ·11ew homes; the remainder six per cent interest. 
,-· 
Did You Get That 
Parker Pen 
..-. 
Six-Room Modem 
Bungalow 
WITH CELLAR AND 
from FURNACE 
THE BRIGGS 122 N. Maple 
PHARMACY APPLY AT 
? ruLEY'S 
400 W. Central Ave. GROCERY STORE 
sailed from Germany on the second 
of October. SIGMA CHI BANQUET 
Five students from Czecltaslav- Dr. Harris, an alumnus to the local 
altla are studying here as well. Three Sigma Chi chapte1·, will entertain 
scholarships remain unfilled. Five the Sigma ·Chis next Tuesday at a 
exchange. scholars from this country banquet in Taft Hall of the .Alvarado 
are studying at the ·Charles Unlver- Hotel. The reason why he Is going 
sity, Prague.-The New Student. to such an expense for the chapter 
is to congratulate them on winning 
Many a pink comploxlon hides a the Fraternity !Scholarship Cup that 
blue girl green with envy. is placed in competition among the 
different fraternities of the bill. 
Tell the Lobos about it when they 
OVERCOATS 
$20,$25,$30,$35 
, SUITS 
$25,$30,$35,$40 
SWEATERS 
$5,$6,$7,$8,$10 
SILK LINED 
TUXEDO 
Silk Vest, Tux Shirt, 
Hose, Collar, Tie -
Complete 
$35 
M. MANDELL CLO., Inc. 
116 W. CENTRAL PHONE153 
Phone25 ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~-~~~~~~~~~~-~~·~ J _ . :~'r.'m;k;e;;a;;g;a;m;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Don't chee1• it the Duttalocs penalized. are +--·-u-··-·-··-··--·-·-··-
Studenb Visit B. Marcus announces t~e 
opening of Albuquerque s 
latest shop, catering particu• 
larly to the needs of College 
Men and Women. Located 
at 210 W. Central Ave. We 
invite inspection of our new 
modes for fall and winter. 
PAPPE'S 
BAKERY 
BREAD, PIES and PASTRY 
B. MARCUS 
210 W. Central Avenue 
Phone 981-J 
MEET~;~ 
BUTT'S 
DRUG STORE 
r·--
i 
WATERMAN & CONKLIN 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
LEGGETT'S AND 
HARTHA WASHINGTON ~ 
cANDms 
Try Our l Ohicken Salad Sandwiches I
at Fourth and Central 
Store No, tat First and Central • l 
607 W. Central Avenue 
Phone 623 . 
DRUGS 
CIGARS 
CANDIES 
LUNCH 
COLD DRINKS 
SULLIVAN'S 
1424 East Central 
Phone 1691-W 
·-
ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO. 
"At Yow Service'' 
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR 
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN 
'-· 
AS New Mexico's largest department store, we invite University men and women to use freely the many 
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and 
economical shopping. 
ROSENWALD'S 
CeiTillos Hard and Gallup. Soft Coal 
Soft Coal Lone, Coke 
HAHN COAL COMPANY 
PHONE 91 
LIBERTY CAFE 
THIE HOME OF 
GOOD EATS 
We Cater to 
Univenity Studenb 
RIGHT PRICES 
105 W. Central 
Phone358 
THE PALACE. 
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING 
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish 
and Valentino 
ir 
107 w. Central 
= 
For 
Correct Jewelry 
FRANK. MINDLIN 
Company 
314 West Central 
"What we M7 it ltJ, it fa" • 
UNIVERSITY 
STUDENTS 
Welcome to the 
HEIGHTS 
BARBER SHOP 
.. AND 
POOL ROOM 
Mill Wood Kindling Stove Wood ~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~+~==-~"'~ ..~--~--~~~-" 
ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO. 
Electrical Supplies 
RADIO RECEIVING SETS -FEDERAL AND R. C. A. 
SANITARY 
BARBE,RS 
SEE 
BRIDGEMAN 
ELECTRIC CO. 
A. B. 1\lilner 1\Dss A. P. Milner 
MILNER STUDIO 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
F1•iendshlp's Perfect Gift, 
YOUR Photograph · 
Phone 023 813* \V, Central I 1-1 H u-·-·--1+ 
LAMPS, SHADES and 
FIXTURES 
CURLING IRONS and 
APPUANCES 
Close to University and 
Fraternity Houses 
+·-·-·-·-·-·-.. -·---·--· 
102 Harvard Phone 963-J 
=--
Beauty, Comfort 
and Service 
COLLEGE SHOES 
for Street and Party 
Wear 
CAIN'S 
Sunshine Theatre Bldg. 
Cigars 
Cigarettes 
Candies 
Magazines 
SMITH'S 
Phone 298 
=-
TIN II 
&tiiAY 
l(oil•~t Service& 
MANNA 
ANO 
The Bee Barber Shop 
103 S. Second Street 
Workmanship the Best 
Wllt. 1\t, TWIGGS, Pt·op. 
...... ----·--... ------··--... 
RENT A CAR 
DRIVE IT YOURSELF 
Cars That Look Like Your 0\Vll 
WE l\IEET COl\IPETITION 
405 W. Copper !'bone 580 
F. A. COX 
-
-Fogg the Jeweler )I 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry 1 
EXPERT REPAIR WORIC 
Phone 003-W 818 W. C~n~a~ 
AUTOMOBILE AND 
FLIVVER SUPPLIES 
Roland Sauer & Co. 
ALL KINDS OF 
SPORTING 
GOODS 
__ ,_,._ 
U.N. M. 
PENNANTS 
-n-••-u-
U.N. M. 
PILLOW TOPS 
-••-n-•-
EVERS HARP 
PENCILS 
-··-··-··-FOUNTAIN 
PENS 
SWEA.'TERS 
DO YOU USE HARDWARE? It!.!!!~ MATSON'alS 
sToP AND THINK!- ALBU~Ur~CQUE. 2osP:~~;;tr 
You Hardly Live a Day Without Using It 109 W. Central N .. ~""'I .. M.-)(ICQ ~----RAABE & MAUGER HARDWARE CO. ._,v. c:.. 
tJ.iiiiiOiiiiiOiiliiO;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;iiiiiO;;F;;irs~t;;nn~(ti;;.;;C;opi;pi;ei;;.r;;-;;;;;;;ii;;i'l;;;•o;;l•i;iie;;;3ii;Oi;l'l;;;;;iiiiiOiiiiiOiiiiiO;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;J ... _______ .,.. ____ ,.. C.i;;;;iiiiiOOiiiiii;;;;;;Oiiiiii;;;;;;;;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;liiiiiri.l 
r~Ew MEXICO. L·O.BO 
. - - ' . ' . 
·-~~-··-·--··-··~--
Beat 
The 
Miner• 
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF TKE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO · 
.. -... -~--·-··--+ 
VOLUME XXVII Albuquerque, New Mexico, friday, October 24, 1924 NUMBER SIX 
LOBOS CLAW BUFFALOES 12-6 
. 
CORNISH 'TELLS 
ADVANTAGES OF 
PHYS. TRAINING 
Not Enough Men Out for Foot-
ball Squad; Physical Educa-
tion Trains Those Who Are 
Not Inclined Toward Athletics. 
OMEGA RHO IS 
VICTOR OVER 
ALPHA DELTA 
WEEICLY PROGRAM 
Mondy, October 27-
Meeting 'of .Stt1dent Council, 
First Half is Scor~less; Second Tuesday, October 28-
Half Rally of Losers Not Y. M. C. A, Meeting. 
Strong Enough to Turn Tables; Meeting of Pan-Hellenic. 
Next Game Between Coronado Y. w. ·C, .A. Meeting. 
Club and Independents. r Wednesday, Octaber 29-
LOBOS HIT BUFFALOES 
HARD FOR TWELVE POINTS 
BEFORE OFFENSE IS STEMMED 
Tbe modern ideals of Physical Thursday,. October ao- • Cherry and Silver Score in First and Second Periods; Canyon Brace:t in Third Quarter to Tally; Lon'g and. Arm11trong Star for 
Varsity; Bursun Outstanding Buffalo; U. N. M. Education were explained to the stu In the second game of the speed 111eeting of Student Affairs dent body by Dr, P. G. Cornish, at ball tournament, Monday afternoon, ·Committee, Threatens Goal in Last Period. 
the stUdent assembly last Friday, the Omega Rho's walloped the Alpha Friday, Octabe1• 31--
Dr. Cornish stated that college ath- Delt's 18 to 6. The Omega Rlio Assembly, Football fans who came to Varsity Field Saturday hoping to see 
Jetlcs Is much more than what we team scored first when H. Gerhardt Hokona Hallowe'en Party, a real football team wearing the Cherry sweaters were not disap· 
read in the daily p~~>pers. He con- caugoht a pass behind the Alpha Delt Saturday, November 1- pointed. Indeed, even the most optimistic were not prepared for 
sidered physical education as the de- goal line, and kept up a driving of" Alpha Delta Alumnae Bridge. the exhibition put up by Coach Johnson's warriors, for they played 
velopment of tllosa not natnrally in- fense throughout the 1 first half, Lambda Mu Party, football of the type that draws glaring headlines in the big dailies. 
eli ned toward athletics. In closing holding theil· opponents scoreless The strength of the Buffaloes was known and a t~ l1Se crowd awaited 
Dr. •Cornish told the stndents that while they ran up a total of 11 the opening signal, wondering how the Lobos would respond to the , 
there were far too few men out for points. In tile second period the CORONADO CLUB, emergency. Knowing they were up against a stiff foe, the Buffalo 
football this year, Alpha Delt~ came back and ·held tha PI KAPS WINNERS warriors were all set for the biggest game of the year, determined 
The program was opened in a most Omegas dow:n on even terms but to win. With the situation thus, one of the most thrilling games ever 
appropriate manner by a plano solo could not cut down their early lead . IN FIRST TENNIS played on a local gridiron started off with a bang. 
by Miss A. L. Blalre. Miss Jeanette Their first score came when llfaddox Opening with a smashing attack, the fighti11g Lobos were not to 
Katz th~n delighted the students booted the ball thru half a dozen Marron Defeated by Thome and be stopped. With Long slipping off tackle and Armstrong tearing 
with a violin solo. Omega Rho players for a goaL A Maddox by J~hns; Dou~les to the line to shreds, coupled with the steady battering of Popejoy 
Mr. Paul Fickinger made an an- few minutes later be duplicated his Start Soon~ Final Standing to a.nd Hernandez, the C?erry an.d Silver pigskin artists walked up the 
nouncement concerning The Mirage. feat but the opposing defense tight- Be Detenmned by Percentage. f1eld to a touchdown m the f1r~t quarter, The second quarter was 
. ened at the last and the game ended much the same as the first and agam nnnde~ played a good game, nailing Mr. Ficklnger was very optimistic . . 
with neither side In very evident Intramural tennis smgles started the Varsity tallied. However, >t was about every play to go around his concerning this year's Mirage. He . d f ff 1 th t 
said that 80 far the student body has possession of the ball and with Tuesday when l:lt1ckm• Thorne, repre- a rejuvenated her o Bu a o~,s 1af end. 
, . Omega Rho still on the long end of sentlng PI Kappa Alpha, beat Owen came on the field In the secon., ha • VIewed from evei'Y standpoint, 
co-operated with him, a.nd he islllcebr· the score Marron of the ·Sigma Chi's In straight By means of some good passes and the Loboa played football. The line tain that this year's Mirage w e · . t d 
b ·r ti Both teams played a fall'ly well sets, 6-1, 6-1. Wednesday, Harold plays dllected thru he mid le of t11e worked with a snap that opened up 
otter than ever 1 this co-opera on balanced kicking and passing game John of the Coronado Club won from line, they scored In the third quarter. hoies when on the offense and held 
continues. but the Omega Rho defense seemed Arline Maddox, Alpha Delta, 8-6, The third quarter was clearly a BUf· tight when at bay. Johnson's careful 
'rhe meeting was then turned over I . 6-3 The Omega Rho and Indepen- falo period, but the last was about coaching was evident, A, good line the more consistently effechve. L. ' · "' 
to Pat 1\Uller. Pat made a very • dent 1·acquet wielders met Thursday an even ·break, with the Buffaloes Is a common occurence at New Mex-
, h d t Brown, Irwin and H. Gerhardt were • 
d>amatlc appeal to t e ~tu en ll· the outstanding players In the win- completing the first round of play. threatening to score, being· turned leo, so not much Is thought of that, 
This appeal was mostly dilected to The singles ·play wlll continue un- back by ·the stubborn Lobo .pack but rather the backfield is the cause d t h t nor's offense. A. Gerhardt was the tho girls who, up to a o, ave no . til the player representing each or- only a few yards from the goal. The of the discussion. The backs demon-)J f h 1 mainstay ot the defense and was to . . 
shown an over a undance o sc oo . . . . ganizatlon ha<t met a player trom last few mmutes was a race against strated 
1
siturday that they are versa-a w.rge degree responsible for the 
spirit. Al 1. D lt , 1 J B every other organization and then time by the University team for tile, and have the necessary speed p 1a e a s ow score. ones, ro- . 
dl d 11, dd 1 d 11 ~ th the doll'bles matches will be run off another score, with time winning JUSt with which to put the plays over. e an .a ox p aye 'Wf' .or e . U [ Th losers, Maddox entet·ed the game m the same manner. Final ~tand- as .Armstrong was brought down Not since the days when :Mann star· nUS U a em e late and might have made things ings Will be determined on the per- eight yards from the Buffalo goal. red on the bill bas the University Picke(/ For Debate conslde•·ably more interesting had he ccntage basis. Thrills a plenty was the order of been able to boast of a quarter un-
been In the fracas from the begin- Present indications point to a close the day. Two new recruits of the til Malcolm Long appeared on the 
An unusual debate subject is that ning, rae? between. the six teams c_om- Lobes furnished the majority of scene, in fact, there are three quar-
used in a contest bet~een Yale and The next speed ball game will be petiU~, with P~ Kappa Alpha a sbgbt them, the young men being quarter- ters on the squad this season who 
cambridge on October 13. The de between the coronado Club and the favonte to wm. Judging fr~m the back Long and halfback Armstrong. could have made the team with ease 
baters argued the question "Resoled, Independents and ls scheduled for easy manner in which he disposed It was pleasing to see those young- last year. 
that we pity our grandchildren." next Monday. of lltarron, Thorne is as good as ever stars work, conducting themselves THE GAliiE Bl: PERIODS 
this year and with fair support fram like veterans In their first big game, This Interesting piece of news has 
como to the attention of the office, 
and the Registrar has written to the 
contestants fo1• matm•ial and sources 
Of lnformation in l'Cgard to the qnes-
One-Fifth of Students 
on Ineligible List 
his doubles partner should make a nnd keeping the Texas bunch in FIRSi' QUARTER 
Canyon chose to receive, Dutton 
strong bid for the cup. Other organ- agony whenever the Varsity got the kicking off to Bursum, who received 
izations are ably represented, how- ball. Long Is fast developing Into a the ball 011 his five. yard line, Fail-
ever. llfarron, when at his best, Is a triple threat man, being able to pass, lng to gain, the Buffaloes kicked, 
dangerous opponent f o r anyone. kick, or run with the hall, and thus 
tion. It Is IJOped that sufficient in· The first Ineligible list of the year John is consistently good and has kee the 0 osition constantly won- The Lobos strated a drive down the 
tet·est may be aroused at the Univer- has made its appearance. It contains of late been going better than ever. derfn wbaf~s to be ulled whenever line pjays, all four of the backs 
slty to work up a debate on the sub- seventy-three . names, or 20.22 per 1\faddox, in his appearance on the be d~aws back. If P Long starred, gaining steadily, and the line opening 
;Ject. It Is very probable that ar- cent of the entire enrollment of three Varsity conrts showed a lot of stuff Rust · Armstron a recruit from up holes nicely, Long carried the 
rangements could be ronde whereby hundred an d sixty-one students, and shows promise of ·better form Ros ~ll .HI 11 dl~ no thin else. Not ball tbru the right side of the line 
a debate could be given before the This Is much larger than lists of pre- with practice, Monkewic'z of the one: did h: fall to gain, ~lpplng off for a touchdown. The kick was rush-
student assembly, vlous years, and indicates the raised Independents tab!! h d hi d . ed a bit and Popejoy missed try tor 
- · es s e s reputa- from four to fifteen yar s every Further information regarding. the standards of the school. The stu- tion as a tennis player when playing time he crashed the line. The bril- goal. Dutton again kicked oft to 
success of the Inquiry into the mat- dents whose names appear do not for Albuquerque High last spring. llant work of these lads dimmed to Canyon, who failed to gain and kick-
tar will be given as soon as word become ineligible for a week after Ne'tb f th b f . . k. d ed to Long. Tho Lobes failed to I er one o e mem ers o a certain extent the great wor one 1 11 ts received from the eastern colleges. the posting of the list, giving them last year's champion Orne.,. Rh b 11 t ld h . t the gain, Long kick ng to the side nes. time In which to redeem themselves . . . Pa 0 Y t e wo 0 war Oises 0 The quarter ended wlth Canyon in 
d I th . d team IS in school this fall but in backfield, Popejoy and Walt Her· ossesslon· of the bal·l on the Lobo'a Freshmen. Report an ra se 01r gra es. Alvin Gerhardt this fraternity has nandez, but their all-around· playing P 
!I 0 yd. line. Score-Lobos 6, Can-t G • Cl an ruble representative. No one is coUld not escape a critic. Bursun, 0 ymnaSIUm ass MORE STUDENTS barred from intramural te!Jn!s and quarterback of the Texans, was the yon o. 
Coach Johnson directed the Fresh- SHOW INTEREST In this tournament fans will see all shining light of their backfield, his 8~~N~u~~~T!!ned up the per-
men In their first worlc-out In physi- IN RIFL. E CLUB of the best Varsity ·Players In action, passfllng standing out as above a~y I' 
other shown during the game. His od with a couple of passes, the first 
cal education Wednesday morning. A failing ·but the second being good 
I. 1 1 h S MIRAGE S LE accurate tossing of the pigskin led 
nstruct on wns g ven In t e tart- 'Phere has been considerable Inter- TO S T A R T AT to the only Canyon score. for first down, Bursun tossing to 
ott" In dashes, and In calisthenics. est shown in the University Rifle I Mitchell. A third pass was tried lbut 
As a result, a number of "the wear· Club, recently organized, but. pend· AN EARLy DATE Back of the brilliant game put up ll r 0 v e d unsuccessful, so Bursull 
ora of the green caps" are talltlng lng action •by the faculty committee. by tho members of the backfield Wilt kicked, the boot going Into his own 
about with creaking joints nnd sore the work of the stalwart line which line, ·Coen recovering. Long carried 
muscles. More than fifty students have signe.d Special Inducement"Made to Stu- Johnson bas been working on so the ball thru tackle for 30 yds, with 
------ up for membel·ship, and many mole dents Who Purcha.e at Once. patiently and Industriously, Until Popejoy and Hernandelz runn.lug 
have expressed a desire to do so-. It Price Ia Same as Last Mirage. the guards weakened in the third splendid interference. on 'the next 
De Pauw Students is . estimated that the number of pe1•iod, the forward wall was as of play the line failed to hold and 
Vote for Coolidge members may be close to seventy. The management ot the Mirage· rock, but when the opposition put Popejoy was tackled while attempt-
As soon as thel'e is fUI'thci' action is extending an offer to the students thrM men on Dutton and Bebber lug to pass. A Lobo ])li.Ss was inter 
De Pauw students expressed ttti taken on the lUattet· of organi~ation, which none shotlld overlook. As an got winded, tbe line weakened for a ~epted by Bm•sun, Who ran eleven 
overwhelming preference for the Re· notice Will be given th••ough these lndu?ement for eo.~·ly buying, MI'. time, only to revive Itself In the last yards before ·being downed, Falling 
!lllbltcnn candidate In a straw vote columll.S. In the meantime, ~tn:vone Flckmger has offmed to have the minutes of play. Grouter held up to .gain, the Buffaloes punted, where-
taken Septembel' 30. Pl·esldent Coo- Who Is Interested should see Pete owner's name engraved in gold on his position at center !Ike the vet· upon the Lobos started another 
lldge 'SCOred 578 ta111ea; John L. Dutton, president ot the club. the front cover of the book. The ernn he is, while Coen and Louis clrive. Popejoy and Armstrong hit 
Davia, 132; no bert M, ,LaFollette, condition under which this offer is Hernandez starred at tackle and end, the line for substantial gains, Her-
37; anct W, rt, Foster, 3; Faris, The smallest newspaper In t!IIl made Is tbat students make t~:!r respectively, Phillips, a new man nandez, who was playing despite a 
Jone~, Nations and Wnllace recelvad wol'ld Is pllbllshed in London by an fii'St payment on the Mirage dUI g who· played tM end opposite Her· deep cut on his. knee, and Long, . 
no votes nt all. institute for the blind and is printed the first week In November. --============== gained thru the line, from whlcb 
1 "Tl The l'egular price of the 1924-25 " The total vote was larger than _In ralsll!l type. Iti! name a 10 . • . u. dollars the same reserve a copy of the annual. Those point Popejoy carried. the ball over 
that polled In tho class elections Moon" and it contains six pages, Mh age will be fo 9 ~ 3 b 1 ' 0 h If who wish to make the entire pay· Which were held on the same day, measuring 11 Inches by 14, and each as that of the 1 hl. 00 :· n:e- ~11 ment In Nov<imber may do so, 
-TM New Stutlent, odlt!on contll.lns 760 wol'cls.-Ex. the initial price pa a 0 e w (Continued on page 3.) 
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NEW MEXICO LOBO 
A~UQUERQUE, NE\V MEXICO 
Published every Friday throughout the colle&"e Year bY 
the students of the Stat<! University ef New Mexico. 
Snbsetiptlon Price, $1 ,oo a year :In advance, 
EDITORIAL S'l'AFF 
Harris w. Grose , ... , , ... , ... *,, •••.•••••• Editor 
Woodford Heflin , ....... , . , . , ...• Associate Edltor 
Oral D. ·Harrison , , , , ..... , , , ....... , Sport Editor 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Mom•oe McKinley .. , ...........•. , •..... Manager 
Otto Bebber , ..... , , . , ... , , .. , , , . Assistant Manager 
CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSU!ll 
Margaret Eaeterd~J,Y ... , ...•..•• , ..... , ....... _'2 5 
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1924. 
HELP THE T.EAM. 
By defeating the Buffaloes the Lobos have shown 
that they have a real football machine. The Buffa-
loes are not a soft mark, and we have something to 
boast about in our victory. This game has made a 
decided change in the attitude taken by people who 
watch University athletics. Instead of looking for-
ward to Varsity games with the expectation of de-
feat for the home team, they now have high hopes 
for a REAL victory. 
There is no reason why U. N. M. can not retain 
this interest. We do not doubt that the Lobos will 
repeat Satm·day 's playing every time they meet an 
opponent, and we should let our friends know that 
we believe in the team and their ability to come out 
on top at the end of the season. We can not hope 
to get the interest or support of people outside the 
Varsity if we ourselves do not back the team every 
time we have a chance. 
Let's talk up the Lobos. We can fill those bleach-
ers for every game if we will. The team has done 
its part-now it's !>ur turn. 
SIDE LINE ETIQUETTE. 
There are a milllber of points of etiquette which 
should be practiced by the spectators at a football 
game, Thus far there have been violations of at 
least two of these points. 
The first offense is cheering when our opponent 
is penalized. Although there was none of this at 
the Buffalo game, it was noticed at the Montezuma 
game. When the opposing players are penalized, it 
is their hard luck; when we win a few yards, it is 
our success, and we are entitled to cheer our team. 
·we don't want to win our games on our opponent's 
penalties. We want to win because we have the best 
team-the one that can make the most yard'! by 
playing football. · 
The second offense is seldom committed at a 
close game, though this also was noted at the Mon-
tezuma game. Leaving the bleachers before the 
game is over shows a lack of respect for our team 
and for the opponents. It doesn't matter if the 
score is so one-sided that there is no possibility of 
the losing team making a dangerous offense, the 
spectators should remain until the final gun is 
fired. Our team has shown its superiority in piling 
up a large score, and deserves our support and 
praise after the game is over. Wait and walk out 
with the players. Tell them what a good game they 
played. Let them know that you were sufficiently 
interested in their playing to wait until the game 
was over before you left. · 
Let us watch these points and not be guilty of 
another offense. It is our duty to the Lobos to sup· 
port them. 
THE CUP THAT CLEARS. 
'\Ve are not sure how close we can, nor yet if we 
have at all, come to find the code of ethics of the 
modern college student, if he has one at all, the 
latter, pel'l1aps, being the most certain in our 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
catalogue o. ~ doubts. v{·e. are int.erested from bot~ IJi'[lil::· ~le.l&l~et.~~e~·:~~e:;E'.~=:J. -·-the standpomt of a student and from one who ls ~ SOCIETY 
naturally inte1•ested in hi.liDan nature and charac- 14E OVERCO 
ter. Let us' observe this from the latter standpoint · · - ATS 
and then we will have no fear of the word 11 preju· ALPHA Clll OMEGA . . 
dice,'' CELEBJlATION 
Of 'a certainty the student has a code. Just be· . T.he Alpha Chi Omega celebrp.ted 
cause he is characterized in popular fiction as .a their twllnty-ninth birthday on Wed· 
spendthrift, and an irresponsible youth, offers no nesday; October hte fifteenth, at the 
greater grounds for belief than does other charac- Franci~can, A huge birthday cak,e 
terizations that fiction gives us. Surely we would was beautifully lighted with twenty-
not discriminate or draw the line around the youth n'ine candles. Favors of wrist bou-
who is a student, and leave the other characters the quets were at each place. The occa-
honor of their rightful places. To those who know1 sion was ).mpressive and formal, The 
the life of the•.average student, while not being dull gowns were pastel shades of various 
and colorless, is certainly not that of the butterfly, and beautiful cuts. Miss vem Kiech 
nor yet the kind popular opinion ascribes to him, acted as taostmistl·ess and charming-
but. on~ of intellectual work-not the hardest nor Jy introduced the following program: 
the eas1est. · . Banquet •Song, by all :PJ;ilsent; 
Yet it would see~ that certain of our students put Fraternity and Founders, ·by Helen 
forth~ !lreat and m!ghty effort to uph~ld, that place Paine; The second Mile¥ by Dorothy 
that flCti?n wo~rld g1ve them, Not that It lS planned, Goelitz; Importance of Being an 
nor yet J,ntent!Onal, ?ut they must b~ blamed, for Alumnus, by Helen wney; Looking 
VC1:'Y. few o~ om· a~t10ns a~e unconsmous-popular Into the Future, by Fay strong; 
?PilliOn agarn notw1thstand~ng. ~nd so we wonder violin solo by Adelia Elder; Anni-
JUSt _how mucl; of the consideratiOn for ot~ers en- versayies, by Marian Crawford; and 
ters rnto certam of QP.l' ~cts 1 Do we ever StOp and Pledge Life by_ M t H't 
'd th t t th h f · d' 'd 1 . argare 1 son, consi er a. 1~e are no oug t o as an m IVI ua , ,:_0 _ 
for 
YOUNG MEN 
Plaids, Blue, Graya, 
London Lavender 
Shades 
BOX OR GUARD 
STYLES 
EUBANK'S 
118 Weat Central 
but as a umt m the, and of the, University? If we IUORTARBOARD JR 
were thought of merely as an individual w~ could ENTERTAINS ' First Hand Reports 
be sure that no one would blame, or notice our 0 Th d . •t t " 1 
. 'd f h · . n urs ay a. ernoon a "arah for Student Meet 
actiOns, outsi e o per aps our personal friends. R ld H 11 th M .. b B h · h ·nr . ayno s a · e or.a1· oard Jr ut sue IS n1Jt t e case. "e may get credit for our t t 1 . . ·' personal honors in an individual way, but never for en er ~ ned mformally from four Fifteen students trom colleges ~\\ 
our personal dishonors. They reflect back on the .unt~l SIX •• All women of the faculty the Western 'Coast visited Japan 
institution or which we are a part, either proudly wei e invited to attend. Refresh during the past snmmer in order to 
or unwillingly, but nevertheless a part. menta were served. gathe1• information to lay before the 
And so would it be so hard too hard to play the -o- Western iA:merica Student ·Conven· 
game fai~ly, and even if we ~re an 1tnwilling part ALPHA ~ OMEG'\ tion which will be held at Asilomar 
of the whole? Would it not be better to think ~ HALLOWEEN PARTY . on Monterey Bay, 'Callfornta from 
the University instead of ourselves 7 Where is that Members. ot .Alpha Chi Omega December 27 to January 3. Among 
ol<l "fair play" spirit of some of us7 It's there sorority wlll entertain at a Hallo- othel' questions to ·be discussed by 
in us. Don't drag it out; take your foot off it we'en party at the home Of Miss the five or six hundred students who 
and give it a chance. 1\farlan .Crawford on Stanford Ave- will be present Is the West Coast 
nue, A 'buffet supper will be served, Inter-racial Problem; these students 
. -o- were sent across the l'aclllc in order 
Ol\mGA RHO FOUNDER'S the consideration of this question 
DAY BANQUET might lbe :based on the facts or the 
S'rlCK! 
Do you make preparations for your departure The members of Omega Rho fra- case.-The New Student. 
when the band is playing "The Star Spangled Ban- ternlty celebrated their founder's day _ 
ner" for the last number at a concert 7 Do you start by a ·banquet at Taft Hall on Monday, 
the scramble into your coat during the last scene October the twentieth, Covers laid "CAMPUSOLOGY" SUBJECT 
of the play 7 Do you put on your gloves and button for twenty-five members. Mr. DeWitt OF Y, W. C. A. LECTURE 
up your coat i=ediately after your hostess has Wills acted as toastmaster and !ntro-
removed your tea-cup 7 And-DO YOU LEA. VE duced the speakers. Frank Georges At the Y. W. <J. A. meeting, Tues· 
THE BLEACHERS DURING THE LAST FIVE and Menefee Long represented the day afternoon, October 21, the ques-
:MINUTES OF THE GAME 7 Has it occurred to Alumni. Long made the trip from tlon or the relationship between 
you that others might ~sh to see the game to the Glorietta where he is empJoyod In YolUng men and young women In 
finish and might not be able to see through you as order to attend the banquet. university life was discussed. l!r. 
you pass in front of them V Has it occurred to you -o- Clowers fr_om the city Y. M. c. A., 
that these othe1s might not like to be trampled upon ALPHA OHI OJIIEGA . who addressed the organlzatloo, 
as you stumble down the bleaehers? And, has it TO BE ENTERTAINED called the problem campusology, 
occurred to you that out on the field, the boys are Mrs. John Milne will entertain for In his speech he stated that a 
fighting just as hard during the last five minutes the Alpha Chi Omega 011 Sund more cosmo])olitan spirit Is ~esired 
of the game as they did during the first fivef afternoon. ay among college men and women, and 
If we have won, stick it out and help in the _ 0 _ that the solullon of the problem, 
cheering section; if we have lost, don't budge an ALPHA DELTA PI together with tile formation of a 
inch until the gun is fired, and then yell for all HALLOWE'EN DANCE definite standard, should be left to 
you're worth. You are expected to stay, and you are Alpha Delta Pi will hold a Hallo- the college students themselves. 
expected to see to it that the fellow next to you we'en party In Rodey Hall this even-
stays. 'rhc boys out there have to stick until the lug. Decorations wll1 be in harmony THE LEXICOGRAPHER'S HARD 
shot is fired; let's show them that we're with them, with the season. TABLE 
and stick, too ! -o-
Pm ~IU TEA To decide questions concernlor 
MUSIC. Sunday aftei·noon, November 19, tlle. correct use of words ror tb/1 
Phi Mu Sorority entertained the stu- column, the toiiowing dlct!ontr/el 
dent body and faculty at the home are used: Ditto. 
Long, Ion~ ago, even b.efore the Creator t~ought of Miss Marjorie Stearns on North (Readers wlll please bear In 
of man, a bird called to Its mate ,~ome'."he;e 1?; the Eleventh Street. The house was mind that no notice will be 
far-away unlmown ~and o~ the Begmmng: It very attractively decorated in autumn given anonymous letters, but if 
was the ~ame sof~ little trill that W~ hear ~ the leaves of the brilliant hues, chrysan- a dressed to susie lA.nn, Esq., they 
?arly sprmg, }>~t lt was ~ne of the fiTst ~reati?ns; themums; and other autumn flowers. will b_e attended to.) 
It. was th~ Origm of music. ~rom that first !~t~e Mrs. Edna 1\flller Yletch was in 1SHE The point made Is not one 
trill, musi~has been. developmg ~d pro~e g charge of the tea and Miss Neweil of ,grammar, but of good breeding. 
tfhroug_h th1c ages untilh toda! whe fmd 1~t, Ill some Dixon and 1\Uss 1\!arjorle Stearns rc- She is the form used for the femln 
o;m1 ' ~n ~ mthost every1. omeh.1nh the W?~ ·d to celved the guests. Ine. Example-ISile Is a cat• Some-~• us1c IS e mec mm w IC as JOine race Th t 
race life to life and soul to soul. It has given life e te~ able. where Mrs. J. L. times merely the word . "Meow" Ia 
to the eat a~es of men which have marched McLaug!Jhn presided, was beautiful- substituted. Generally used by up-
through ~he war-torn battle-fields to victory or de- Jy decorated with orange flowers and Pllrclassmen (female) to fro a h 
feat in every war of the world's history, Great lighted by orange candles In silver (elfher masculine or feminine.) The 
cathedrals echo and re-echo with the voices of the candlestleks. The pledges asststed Idea or this being to imnress the mind 
boy ehoristcrs wh.o have sung their carols and chant- In serving. of the child who Is being corrected 
ed their masses all through the ages to the glory . . -o- that the name of the person spoken 
of God. Soothing lullabies, enchanti~g love-lyrics, STUDENT PARTY . of should ·be substituted bY a ;ellne 
rollicking songs of adventure and conquest, have, Last Saturday evening the stu- sound. Possibly this arose from the 
alike sprung from the hearts of men in expression dent body dance was held in Rolley fact that the word "meow" has been 
of their inner selves. It has come to us as a rich Hall, The University colors, sliver In derogatory use from Hen V!II's 
inheritance of the past. and cherry, were carried out In the time to our own and was used not 
"Wh · · th • h ..... programs. Roy. Hickman, nsslste<l so much as a. pronoun to designate 
o carry mUSHl m eir earo by 'Sallie B o M Through clusty lands and wrangling mart, · owman, wen arron, and the woman or person of the femln· 
Plying theh• daily task with busier feet Woodford Heflin, was In chargl! of lne type referred to, but to designate 
Because their secret souls a 'holier strain' the dauce. Miss Shelton was chape· the very type that Ia today referred 
t , roue, to as a fsmale 
repea • lA large number of students at- ======·======== ============~========~=====~==============~-~~d~dMHUditwas~~~w~ Tbmu~w~~rnb~dW 
WOULD THIS WORK THE NOSEY FRESHI\IAN SAYS- ,of Ia,st :night'~ pep meeting, The ed to be a very successful social a.f- Joo'a University Orchestra. 
AT NEW MEXICO U? president of the .Student council Is ;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;f.ljr,~~~~~!;!~~~~~ 
Hey, you with the '2 g on your madly printing more season tickets jj 
Undergraduate due-and bill- cap, you can't guess what's happen· to sell; while In .. • • • • . •, but the IVES 
collectors will envy their fellow of· lng! r have my sunglass before me, fumes of hydrogen sulphide drift in GREENHOUSES 
fleers at Hoo<l College and at other and 1 am looking Into tlie future. from the chemlatry lab to hide my 
Institutions which also celebrate an The exact date doesn't tell. It must view, and Stern Realities grasp my CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE 
"Annual Pay Day." be near fall, tor out on the field falling pen, BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF 
During the twenty-four hours set the team is romping on the Aggles. !All freshmen who have overdue ALL KINDS 
as!<lo fOl' tlte occasion everybody In The bleachers are scattered about books will learn how the new library 
{Jollege SGttles all debts and starts the scenery by a wlldly cheering ~mob is being 11ald for. 
the year with a cJean slate. Usually of students, and, tor once, the coach -------
one central point Is set aside where and cheer leader loolted pleased at Beware of the bottle-especially 
all· may meet :for the purpose. the same time. I can atlll hear, echo· it Is broken-and you are driving 
·-The N~w ,student. lng from thtl mountains, tlle .cheen an automo·blla. 
Greenhousea Display 
Uptown: 
Flower Shoppe 
216 W. Central Phone 732 
HIGHEST QUALITY OF 
LAUNDRY WORK 
Men's Suits Cleaned 
and Pressed 
One Dollar 
THE IMPERIAL 
LAUNDRY CO. 
Phones 147 .nd 148 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL N9W 
HALF C£NTURY OLD · 
LOROS JUT BUFFALOES 
HARD FOR TWELVE POINTS 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
AMERICAN·VS. BRITISH TESTING THE EINSTEIN SORORITY SYSTEM 
IN RADIO CHESS GAME RELATIVITY THEORY CONDEMNED 8 y 
CURRENT WRITER (Continued from page 1.) A 111atch · 1\Jetween Harvard and The first ln.tm•nationl intercolleg- Two weeks will ·be needed by 
McGill (Montreal) played on May late radio chess match will be played Professol's Albert A Michelson and 
87 th fi t 1 t c 11 1 t for another six points. A bad pass · · . . 
13, 1 4 was e rl! · nt a~ 0d ait e from centel' made a kick for ·point by Haverfo1•d a!ld Oxford late In Henry G. Gale of the University of 
football game ever con es e • ar- . Novemebr. American colleges have Chicago to test the lilinsteln theory 
vard won; but on the second day Impossible. The half ended with contested several times bY means of of relp.tlvlty by means of their elab-
Raps Rushing Metbodt Employed 
by Women.'• Greek Letter Or· 
ganizations Throughout Collegea 
of Country, d 
• tl 1 t t 1 d New Mexico in possession of the ball 
was bel ,o a e n a con es P aye radio but this will be the opening orate apparatus which Is nea1•ing 
R b 1 on the Buffalo 20 yd. line with a ' · ·. according to · ug Y ru es. battle between an American and an completion at Clearing Ill 
f 1 i i 1 . first down, halting what loolced like E 11 h 11 . · • • The manner 0 P ay ,~g was 8 mp e. another march for a touchdown. ng s ' co ege. ·On October 17 • they Will begin A recent issue of TM Dea1•born 
A pl~yer could either. run, throw or Score-Lobos 12 , Buffaloes O. Two stations will transmit the observations. The apparatus cQitsiats Independent contains an &rticle en-
pass' the ball :"hen ~~. ca~e ,to him, TIDRD QUAR1'ER · moves on. each side of the Atlantic, of a rectangle 0~ water pipe 1,800 titled "The Place of Sororities in Col· 
"Many good sbng·gles aJe Jecorded The Buffaloes came forth In the All work Js being done by amateurs. feet long by 1,2'00 feet wide; an ai'C loge Life." The evils of tho present 
In a contempor~neou.s account. second half with a Jot of figlit, Aftei' ~"2NM and G-2.SZ will opemte from light which wm flash two beams of methods of rushing are discussed, 
Eleven plbayte1s Paltictitpate~ ihn the Herm had hit the Lobo Hue for England on wavelengths of 80 and light around the pipe In opposite an<l the results of the• activities of 
lll'St gan1e; u as a ma er 0• c ance th d d t Bi 120 meters. 3-B.YN, the HaverfOI'd directions; sets of mirrows to relay sororities on the colle~e •ltuation In 
th C . ree yar s, Bursun passe o vena · " " rather than design, four of e a• · · · d College station, and 3-0T, the private the light beams around the pipe and general are enumerate" 
! b d t i d for first down. Popejoy interfere . • . "· nadlan players hav ng een e a ne . statiOn of a Havel'fard S(}phomore an air pump to create a vacuum In 
In Montreal. ·For the first time in with the passer on the next ,play, the located at Ambler, l'a., will transmit the pipe. The lnu~ltJOrl, .Tatnle Flehmlnt,gt, hglv~s 
t Buffaloes gaining fifteen yards, · a Jli'Om nen P ace troug ou e ar-its history the Harvard team cas the !American moves on a reserved According to the Eiu•teill Theory tl 1 t th th 'ht d 1 th which was followed by a pass for • c o o e oug expresse n e 
aside their usu!].l costume consisting wavelength of 420 meters. or relativity one beam should travel 1 t . "TI 1 tl f 
.1 b d fifteen yards, Bursun to Vaughn. , • . ., . open ng sen enue, 1e se ec on o ~f the oldest clotltes av.ai a Je an Bursun then plowed the Lobo Uno The game Will be a test of long- around the circuit in slightly less sorority and fraternity mem!bera is 
wore <lark trousers, white under- for a yard and first down after distance, short wavelength amateur time than the other. the annual pic!(ing of the supposed 
shirts and magueta scarfs wound which he failed to gain on a 'plunge ti·ansmisslon as well as a contest -The New Student. aristocracy of the university • • ' . , " 
around their heads. Their opponents H t 1 't a a· he, between rival chess IJlayers. The entl!•e essay seems to be' an at-tl 'f rmed 1 n the owever, upon ry ng 1 g m , 
appeared nea Y um 0 toolr the ball over for $lx points. . -T·he New btudent. SO:ME INTERESTING FACTS tempt to bring out the artificialitY 
English fashion. Bebber 'blocked the klcl' tor goal. of the whole system. 
The .game consisted of three half· ~"'-""''A""'A'A'A'""''"''""'"''A'"'A"'"""""ICrl~ D 1 
· d 1 Au exchange of punts fellowed aftei' :J?'"vfv•v"''"'"'"Mvfvcrvrv,-;-."'"'"'""'r.;" • •) ur ng the World 'Var only 1,849 Although but one side of the ques· hour periods. Five hundre peop e ' 91 
· 1 · which Bursun kicked out of bounds ;., THE ORACLE . , 1A.merican soldiers were seriously tion Is stated, It would be well for · 
witnessed the strugTghe. u "t d. t as the quarter ended. Score-Lobos flb.•"'-"'',"'"'"'"'"''""''"'"'"''"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"''11 affected by ,chlorine gas, and of these sorority and fraternity members to 
· - e J."''ew lj;;) U 6D • riYIVI'V vh,lvl"lvi"VIvi'VIvi'VI'vl rbi· . -IVIVOVI•,Iwf.-,f".i/Vh 
lll, Buffaloes 6. only seven died, read tho article and get the idea held 
FOURTH QUARTER Today the Oracle will speak out' by those who are opposed to the 
To start the last quarter, the Buf- Its knowledge concerning evolution. Pencils made fram lead bullets, fraternity system. It might, suggest Student Dance 
Successful 
Money 
in faloes completed a 30 yd, pass, Bur- His tallr shall be taken with two bone buttons, button cutters and a way to dean up fl'Om within ancl 
M tt sun to Mitchell, !which started large table-spoons of salt Instead pt many other old Revolutionary relics prevent a rise of feeling wh!ch would a ers another march down the fiel<l, the the customary pinch: were recently uneai'thed on the site result In a cleaning up from the 
Lobo guards weakening, It was slow "Years and years ago when the of the original camp of the Conti- outside. 
The dance given last Saturday going, but not until the Lobos had Pacific Ocean was a mere mud pud· nental forces at West Point. 
un<ler. the auspices of the ~tude~t their bac!{ to the wall <lid they 8tem <lle there lived a young college stu- l'rof.-Where <lo dates, grow? 
Council was a success finaucmlly, IS the tide, a frantic .t~y with a pass dent whose name was Darwin, Young A small mouse got mixed up in the John-( drowsy) I dldn t know 
the report given ·by Roy Hickman, for touch down giVlllg the · Lobos Darwin majored in Biology and min- mac!IiMt'Y of ,the Central Electric they grew. I always had to make 
president of the student ibody. the ball. New Mexico started a march ored in p, E. One day when Dar- generating ·plant of Lille, Fmnce, re- them. 
This ·fact might malte possible down the field, when. Popejoy tore win was very blue because of flunk- cently, causing a short circuit. The ----·-----.....:.. 
more student pa1·t1es in the future, thru left tacltle for ten ya!'ds. Long ing out in his Biology Ex. he wan- mouse was burned. to a cinder, the "Why ao you call dat fellar 
as each must be self-supporting. The carried the ·ball thl'U for a first down, de red into the zoo in hopes of as- alternating turiblne bui·st into flames banJo?" 
Council has not the funds to pro- after which Hernandez went thru for phyxlatlng his sorrow. After a rew and a large pa1•t of the big plant was "Cause his wife do pick on him 
mote. student dances without the twelve more. Then Long, Hernan· hours of aimless wandering· he found destroyed, causing $20,000 damage. continually." 
prom1se of the support or the stu- dez and Popejoy CJ'ashed the line fo.r himself parked in front of 11 cage that -------
dents themselves. another first down, from which POSJ· contained a few apes. At first the The foot and mouth disease, which •Senlor-Have you been up beMre 
About forty couples attended. Thll tion Armstrong plunged and twisted young man Joolced at the apes with has been 80 prevalent in our ;South- President Hill? 
new lmrdwood floor ·provided an ex- thru for fifteen yards, being halted little intel'est, then hO began to utare western States, is now I'aging In Freshie-I don't !mow. What time 
cellent place for the dance. five yards !t•om the goal as the gun intently. He began to take notes!Belglum. In August, the total num- does ho get up? 
sounded. Score-Lobos 12, Buffalos rapidly In his note book. After hav- ber of cattle all:Jicted was 143,292;.1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
To explore Great Drltaln thoroug!I- 6• lug written feverishly for a few mo- a large num•ber of hogs were also I!-
ly by motoring over Its full length THE UNEUP menta a look of triumph came over stricken. 
of highways would take 1,773 days, Lobos Buffaloes his face. In his excitement he for-
traveling at the rate of 100 miles a Phillips R. E. 1\Utchell got to be original, and he cried as 
OLD HATS MADE NEW 
We Clean Suit., 
Dresses, GJovea, Tiet, Etc. 
day. Coen R. T. Hancock did Arcliemfdes, 'Eureka, Eurelca, 
t~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ Debber R. G. Jones r have founcl it.' 
A SHORT TR.IAJGEDY 
VARSITY SHOP, Agents 
EXCELSIOR 
SOFI' WATER 
LAUNDRY 
Satisfaction 
Greuter C. Thompson • 
Dutton L. G. Santy "What had he found, my dear 
Creecey Brown listeners? He had found that the 
L. Hernandez ~: i: Vaughn ape had two feet and two arms, upon Jack-! tell you, 'vhen you get 
Long Q. B. Bivens which were five fingers and five toes, a1
1
•ound the proposing point with a 
w. Hernandez F. B. Bursun As he loolted down upon himself he g rl the suspense Is awful. 
Scene I. !Strangers enter. 
Scene II. "No," says the druggist. Juat Oall, That's All-Phone a80 
LEGGETT'S 
· "En~my to Dlri" 
Cleaners and Hatters 
110 N. Fourth Street. POJ>ejoy n. H. Herm discovered to his astonishment that Dick-The expense ls nothing to 
Armstrong L. H. Hlll he too possessed such appendages. ~be~s~n~ee~.z~e~d~a~t~ei~th~e~r~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Substitutions: Lobos-lllonk tor Eyes and a mouth had the ape, eyes ( 
Bebber, Gerheardt for Phillips; Buf- and a mouth had he also. The ape 
D. P. NOLTING falos-Jennings for Hill, scott for wallred upright and so did he, what Allen's Shoe Shop 
Varsity s't:p, Agent Herm, Golden for Hancock. more was there to do but to tell Boob, Shoes and 
Phone .1 '7'7 Referee: Bliss, Ohio State. Um- the world of it. Shoe Repairing 
DENTIST 
i,~~~~~~~~~~~~~ pire: Wilson. Linesman: Mark, "Young Darwin went back to the VARI!IITY SHOP, Agent dormitory, and talting out "his Cor- 303 W, Central Phone 187 
Chester ·Russell, a member of last ona started upon the book that was I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
1101·02 First N11t'l Bank Bldjr. 
Phone 68'7 
UNION 
HAT .CLEANING 
WORKS 
AND 
SHOE SHINING 
PARLOR 
Ladies' and Gentlemen'• 
Hats Cleaned and 
Blocked 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
120 W. Central Avenue 
Next door to Sunshine Theatre 
- JUST OUT I 
of the high rent district~ Yon wru: 
save money by trading with ns. 
WISEMAN 
year's junior class, is recovering to impart to a darkened World their I j 
from an Illness suffered near the first intimation that they had some pARAMOUNT'S FAMOUS FORTY 
end or last semester, and will re- characteristic in common wlth the NOW SHOWING REGULARLY 
turn to the Univehity for the second ape. Today we find this book one 
semester. He ls a member of Alpha of the world's •best sellers, second SUNSHINE THEATRE 
Delta. on I y to Eleanor G!ynn'a "Six1 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Weeks.'' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ' The Oracle has spoken, he has 1 ~ 
N E W ARRIVAL S 0 F neither approved nor opposed Mr., 
College Boys' Darwin, but is is the writer's desire' 
Oxfords to make dear what evolution really 
is. Evolution means development or 1271 _ Phones - 676 
in All Shades, Oollling In Da!IJ growth, hence a pin evolves into a 
ALSO A 001\IPLETE FREE DELIVERY 
LINE OF HOSIERY railroad spike, a nickel Into a sliver ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g~~~~~~~~~~~~ New Mexico'• dollal', a young Greek into a rest- ~ 
SUN DRUG COMPANY 
Leading Shoe Store aurnnt owner, and a Ford Into an 
pARIS automobile. 
SHOE STORE 
SOMETHING NEW 
-ANN HYDROSS. 
Square Deal Jeweler 
0 lte P t Office Opp, Y. ~l. 0, .A. Phone 20..J ~~~~~p~po~s~~o~s~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ The boy who Is told he Is strong 
FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
Not Only in Style, But in Food. and as capable of earning a living 
as his father is the one to get ahead, Jl AI SKINNER STORES Henry Pennypacker, chairman of the committee on admission to Harvard 
1116, IS18 and 211 WEST CENTRAL, PHONE 60 University Is quoted in 
Orders Ovet• $11.00 Deliv~l'(ld Free; Smaller Ol'<lei'S Delivered lor 10c (Pa.) Dispatch Jr.-Ex, 
"Try tile SldtmeJ• Oash 'Vay tmd Ba.nk the Dl.tfei'ence" 
-..-rt-11-••-••-••-••-••-n-•t-••-«, 
Buy Your 
Dry Goods and 
Ready-to Wear 
at the Growing Store 
~CIAJII:eU4.y 
Phone 283 +----, .. ~.--.-.._.. .... _.._. __ 
~;.~8!P.!!-_c:! ., Job Printing I 
l'UONOGRAPIIS AND RECORDS 7 
OFFIOJll AND FILING lllQUII'MillNT We are equlpp~d to 
~lllOTIONAL DOOIUIA.!!Jil$ handle any kind of Job . 
NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO. 
' 
Ptlntina, and when It 
cornea to Service, we 
can only refer you to 
our customers or ask 
that you give us a trial. 
....__-~·---~· 
AGENCY FOR 
WHITMAN'S CANDJIES 
11s w. Oentrnl VALLIANT PRINTING COMPANY. 
~~---------;;;/;) 
Phone '788 
THE ELITE CAFE 
Combination Club Breakfast 
Every Morning 5 to 11 
Special Business Men's Lunch 
1 ~ a. m. to 2 p. m. 
Table de Hote 
Two Numbers Will Be Served Regularly 
from 5 to 8 p. m. 
Special Sunday Evening Dinners 
Special Hot Lunches Will Be Served at Night 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 
WATCH FOR OPENING DATE 
' I . 
• 
r 
,, 
!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!II!I!Jas !!!!!ll!!l!l!ll!!!llt !!!!I!!IBII!I!!!!I!!!!!!!I! _______ """"""'""""'"'~---~-
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NEW MEXICO LOBO 
COLLEGE
- COURSE and grammar sc)lool graduates, Is , __ ,_._ .. _.,_.,_.,_.,_,,..,,_,_, 
worth apJ;irox!mateiy $72,000, ac· We Welcome 
E, B; BOOTH O, H, SPlTZMEBSER WORTH $72,000 TO cording to Everett w. :LoJ•d, dean of the patroniqfe of Univer. 
C_ ollege Clothes, $30.00 and $35.00 . AVERAGE MAN the college of Jlus!nes~ Adm!nlstra· l!ity women who appre. 
tion of the Un!veJ•s!tY of Boston, cbaw individuality 0 f 
BOOTH & SPITZMESSER dress, coupled with prices 
- - F' 'led b Dean of This value Is arrived nt by tak.lng famous in the Southwest ~~~P~ho~n~e~18~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1~1~6~S§.~S§e~c~o§nd~S~t~ree~t~ JgUr~a C:ompl Y Sh the average maximum income ot the · for tllelr reasonablene1a, ~ Umvera~ty ;,* :o•ton S.:'d untrained m~J.I' as $1,200, that the NATIONAL 
names in comtcction with tlte Univer· VaiAe of E. Jl::ra· on f Classes high JJchool graduate as $2,200, and 1 GARMENT CO. 
slty, Ra}'lteld's Hall spould not be on :verage nmgs 0 that of the college gntduate all $6, 
spelled n-e-y ..... , but Jt.a-Y·n·O·l·d·~· of Workerl. 000. Allowances are made for the m plete W;udrobes for ColleEe Women 
NOTICE NOTICE 
SNAP.PY T.YLISH 
HOES 
IN THE NEWEST DESIRABLE 
SHADES AND STYLES 
FOR 
UNIVERSITY 
STUDENTS 
THE NOVELTY SHOE STORE 
Did You Get That 
Parker Pen 
from 
THE BRIGGS 
PHARMACY 
? 
I 
400 W. Central Ave. 
Phone 25 
UNIVERSITY 
STUDENTS 
Do you know that we 
operate Closed Cars to 
the University for 50 
cents? One or two 
passengers. 
Phone 2000 
Six-Room Modern 
Bungalow 
WITH CELLAR AND 
FURNACE 
122 N. Maple 
APPIJY AT 
RILEY'S 
GROCERY STORE 
Students Visit 
PAPPE'S 
BAKERY 
BREAD, PIES and PASTRY 
607 W. Central Avenue 
Phone 623 
_. ___ ... __ _ 
DRUGS 
CIGARS 
CANDIES 
t:UNCH 
COLD DRINKS 
"At Yo1D' Service'' 
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR 
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN 
AS New Mexico's largeat department store, we invite University men and women to use freely the many 
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and 
economical shopping. 
R 0 S E N· W A L D ' S 
Cerrillos Hard and 
Soft Coal 
Gallup Soft Coal 
Lime, Coke 
Mill Wood 
HAHN COAL COMPANY 
PHONE 91 
Kindling Sto11e Wood 
ARNO HUNlNG ELECTRICAL CO. 
Electrical Supplies 
RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. C. A. 
Get Your Hardware in a Hardware Store 
Because Hardware People KNOW Hardware; 
They Know What They Are Selling 
RAABE & MAUGER HARDWARE CO. 
l!'irst and Copper - l'hone 805 
I earlle1' age at which the untrainea MEYEB OSOFF, Miuulger An article which appeared n a hi h 1 1 t i d men are 408 W Central 
f f th daily and g sc 100 l'a ne • )'SCent issue. 0 one 0 e permitted to start work. A furthel' ·-·--·-·-u-u-n-u-·-"-·-+ 
papers contam~ some facts of vital !~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
· t t t 11 t dents The statement Ia that the college man m eres o co ege s tl , 
facta are well worth repeating. reac!1es his capaclt~ at the _age of 
A 1.1 d .tl figu ed on 60, while the untramed man begins co ege e uca on, r 0 
average earning capacity -.of college to drop at 5 · 
graduates, high school gradnates, Granting that the college graclu· 
EVERITT'S INC. 
Dependable 
·Jewelers 
E&tabllehed 1888 
Opposite First ·Nat' I Bank 
GET 
THAT 
ate starts work at the age of 22, 
while the high school graduate be· 
gins at 18, Dean Lord states that 
the college man's earnings equal 
those of the high school man when 
the former has reached the age of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
28. ! 
BOX 
OF 
CANDY 
AT 
Specials. 
for 
Hallowe'en 
UBERTY CAFE 
THE HOME OF 
GOOD EATS 
We Cater to 
Univenity Student• 
RIGHT PRICES 
1 OS W. Central 
Phone~SS 
THE COLLEGE BOYS' 
BARBER SHOP 
THE PALACE 
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING 
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyuh 
and Valentino 
107 w. Ocntral 
For 
Correct Jewelry 
FRANK MINDLIN 
Company 
314 Weat Central 
"What we P.)' it u, it 1.1" 
UNIVERSITY 
STUDENTS 
Welcome to the 
HEIGHTS 
BARBER SHOP 
AND 
POOL ROOM 
+•-n-•-••-••-••-••-• ,._,~_"_., 
SANITARY 
BARBERS 
W. E. MitCHELL, Prop. 
' 109 w. Ceabal· 
It is figured that the total circu· 
lation of all pu bllcations in the 
United .States fm• each issue is 220, 
006,686. The monthly publtcations 
lead with 92,123,021 pnrcllasers or 
subscribers to each issue. Tile week-
lies are next with 52,546,634, and 
tile dallies With 32,735,937. There 
are 14,515 weekly publications in 
the United •States.-Ex. 
Staying up all nigllt may make 
you ~s wise as an owl, but an owl 
has no sense during the day. 
OVERCOATS 
$20,$25,$30,$35 
SUITS 
$25,$30,$35,$40 
SWEATERS 
$5,$6,$7,$8,$10 
SILK LINED 
TUXEDO 
Silk Vest, Tux Shirt, 
Hose, Collar, Tie -
Complete 
$35 
K KaLOSGT ·• ~~~~~-~~N~~~~l Cl~::ol!~~~ appa ppa amrna pm. · ·-· -
If found, please notify Helen 
Sisk. Reward. Phone 1371. +·-A n'-ro -
, • 1\ ncr 1\llss A. P, lllllner 
SEE 
BRIDGEMAN 
ELECTRIC CO. 
MILNER STUDIO 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Friendship's Perfect Gift, 
YOUR Photograph 
Phone 923 8183t W. Central 
•-•-_.. u n-u---.. 11 •• I 
LAMPS, SHADES and 
FIXTURES 
CURLING IRONS and 
APPLIANCES 
Close to University and 
Fraternity Houses 
1+------------~--·--------~ 
102 Harvard Phone 963·J 
1924's Most Popular 
Oxfords 
In Tan Calf, Patent and 
Black Calf 
$6.65 
CAIN'S 
Albuquerque's 
Better Shoe Store 
Sunshine Theatre Bid~---
Cigars 
Cigarettes 
Candies 
Magazines 
SMITH'S 
Phone 298 
-·---- ~ 
Tl14111 
.t IIAY 
14til•~t .Servlco 
HANNA 
ANb HANNA 
I "COil POflATID 
AL..BU~U[~QOL: 
N;;.W:...Mf::XI CO 
The Bee Barber Shop 
108 S. Second Street 
Workman1hip the Best 
Wllf. 1\C, TWIGGS, Prop, 
+------------------~ 
RENT A CAR 
DRIVE IT YOURSELF 
Cat•s That Look Like Your Owu 
WE llffiET OOlUPETITION 
401> W. Copper Phone 380 
F. A. COX 
Fogg the Jeweler 
All Models of 
Tivanna Watches 
Ladles' \Vt•iat, !\len's Strap, 
Men's Pocket 
AUTOMOBILE AND 
FLIVVER SUPPLIES 
Roland Sauer & Co. 
ALL KINDS OF 
SPORTING 
·GOODS 
---
U.N. M. 
PENNANTS 
.....,._"_.. ... 
U.N. M. 
PILLOW TOPS ____ ...... 
EVERS HARP 
PENCILS 
.... --.. -
FOUNTAIN 
PENS 
... ..-..-..... 
SWEATERS 
------
MATSON'S 
206 W. Central 
Phone 19 
·~-~-.. _, ...................... ._.. ..... __ , 
I 
I 
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Back the 
Undefeated 
Lobos 
-·--·--··-··----
NUMBER SEVEN 
MINERS LOSE TO LOBOS 
-----~~ ··~------------------------------------------+ 
DRAMATIC CLUB 
PLAY TO BE ON 
ARMISTICE DAY 
SIGS LEAD IN 
TENNIS MATCHES 
OF SECOND LAP 
WEEJi:LY l'ROGRAIII VARSITY OVERCOMES MINER· 
OFFENSE IN FIR-ST PERIOD 
"To the Ladies" Will Be Pre• First Round Finds All Organiza-
sented by Best of Student Tal- tions on Equal Footing, Each 
Snnda}', Novembet 2-
Mouday, Novembel' 3-
'Senior Class Meeting. 
'l'uesday, November 4-
Y. W. C. Me3ting, AND MAKES THREE TALLIES ent• Possibility of Presenting Having One Win and One 
Pla; Before Out-of· Town High Loss. 
Y .. W. C. A. Cabinet Meeting. 
\Vednesday, November 5-
Meeting Studnnt Af1Eth's Com-
mittee. 
Schools During the Holidays. 
The close o.f the first l'ound of • 
Long Pilots Team in Masterful FMhion to a Decisive Win over Pow· 
erful Texas Team. Forwa1·d Passes of Losers Come Too 
Late to Rally Against Lobo Lead. 
The Dramatic Club announces intramural tennis finds all six teams · Thnrsf]ay, November 6-
that Novembe~ 11 Is not only Arm- again on an equal footing, each team 1 I 1 I t t Meeting New Mexico Educa- '!'he fighting Loboa carried the+--------------
lstlc Day, but also the day when mv 11g won anc os one ma ch. A d bl i tiona! Association. Cherry and Silver of New Mexico to IocEtl field in one -period. 
"To the Ladles" wlll be presented I ou e v ctory over the Coronado's 
I th S d Meeting Noew Mexico Assocla- another victory Saturday, and sent Again Long led the Lobos with a in the High School Auditorium, at g ves e ' !gs an e ge on the rest of the field at the beginning of the tion for Sclence-Dr. David the invading Ore Diggers of 'l'exas cool and calculating head, and ad-
s: lU, P· m. second round. ' .S, Hlll, -president. back to El Paso holding the famous ded to that some bits of excellent 
The stars of th~ Club, rehearsing N, M. A. S. Luncheon, burlap. W.hile the score was 18-0 open field J'unning thru the aid of 
day and night under t11e experienced Last weelt Thorne beat Marron, Friday, NovembeJ' 7- it does uot adequately express the excellent intet•ference. One of Ilia 
clirectlgn of Dr. Hubbell, reel sure but the Slgs and PI Kaps we1·e even N. M. E. A. ,,1eet!ng. progress of the game. Texas Mines dashes ltetted 40 yards which placed 
that by the time the above-mention· again when Long lost to Miller, 6·2, N. M. A, S. Meeting. bas a t·eal fig·htlng crew, and an out- the ball In position for a touch 
ed date anlvea, the play will be 3•6• 6•3 • John won from Maddox, Assembly, fit that plays polished tootball; in down, which Hemandez produced by 
presentable 1 with great slt!ll. Tile but Morgan beat Moody, 6·4• 1·6, Coronado Club Dance. fact, they presented the .strongest a five ya1•d line buck, Lou! Hernan-
cast includes a numbe1· of former 6•1• and the Coronado's and Alpha Satm·day, Novem!Jer 8- front met by a Lobo paclt this year. dez at left end did about the biggest 
High School stars as well as several Delte were tied. The Omega Rho's A CANYON last week came over with day's work of any of tllc llneinen 
d th I d d t N. M. E. . Meeting. UniversitY dramatic artists, who have an e n epen en s were even Mortarboard Jl". Meeting, a formidable eleven which was unless it was Greuter or Coen, who 
already made names for themselves when Gerhardt lost to Monlcewicz, , turned back defeated by 12-6, but at center and right tackle, respect· 
in this line of work. 6•3•6•2• and Grenko beat Saclcs, 6-3, they did not possess the strength of iye!y, were continually messing up 
"To the Ladles" was written by 6·2. Tuesday the Slgs took two close CORONADO CLUB the yeilow-jerseyed Miner team. things. Dutton, the 240 Lobo guard 
Conn!ley and Kaufman, also the matches from the Coronado's, Mar- LOSES SPEEDBALL Such bloolcing, charging and tack· cavorted around the gridiron during 
author of "Dulcie." Both plays have ron winning from John, 9·7. 6·4, and ling as exhibited Saturday by the the fray in a manner that speaks in 
been successful for a number of Miller beating 1\foody, 6•3• 7·5· TO INDEPENDENTS visitors has not been seen In a foe terms of All-Southwestern. While 
years, being played far and wide hy Drawings ;for the second round at New Mexico In many a day. Only the backfield did not show as brll· 
both amateur and steele companY also bring togetlter Alpha Delta and Lolle Score of Losers Made at a stub!Jorn defense by the 'VaJ•s!ty liantly as in the previous Saturday's 
players, "To the Ladles" is a tyt>ical Omega Rho, and Pi Kappa Alpha First of Game; Coronado Fails Jll'ovented them f1·om being scored game, it must be remembered that 
American drama, being a comedy and the Independents. to .Threaten Goal Again. on in the opening and closing against the Minot'S it had to hit a 
containing much satire and talce offa Late last week it was decided that · 11erlods. hard charging line. Brown showed 
On typical American charactel'S, It the singles teams should consist of himsel! to be an excellent back by 'l'he Independent 1 t Coming on the field In their bright depicts the funny side of Amel'ican two players each instead of one, as s were v c ors crashing tlle· line for repeated gains, 
over the Coronado Club 1 t1 tll d yellow jerseys, with greased sock· 
every day life, representing many was previously stated. This change n te 1 r and as per usual Hcrnande7. and 
will double the number of singlo>s game of the speed ball tournament, less legs, shining in the sun, the Popejoy delivered the necesaal'Y 
comical circumstances that al'lse In t h 1 Monday a!ternoon The winners led Invaders drew considerable atten· the lives of all ot us. ma c ea, g ve more men a chance • 1 1 1 d yards when called on In spite of to pla3·, and make the tournament after the fir~t ft.l'-" minutes ot plo.y ton to themselves. They 00 ce not t>la:;lng- In a crippled condition. Arm-
The dramatic club of the High 1 t ti and were never in danger :Moat of unl!ke the FIGHTING ILLINI, w!Jo more u ercs ng generally. · strong, who showed his wares so 
:;;chool is handling the tfclcet sale to the playing was done In Coronado bad the week before appeared In well against the Buffaloes was In 
the High ·School students. All others territory. the new Illinois stadium minus their 
may purchase !rom canvassers. Men, UNIVERSITY TO , seeks to give Michigan the worst the game only El part of the time, 
now Ia the time to mal<e dates, "To GIVE EXTENSION The Coronado s scored their only setback of their history. A feeling during which he proved that his pre· 
the Ladies." J points in the first two minutes of became prevalent in the stands that vfous performance was no fluke. 
A movement is on foot at the! COURSES .SOON play when they rushed the ball down there was a real battle brewing and In Green, the Ore Diggers had an 
present time, providing that eitherl the field and passed to Dalles behind Stll'e enough there was The 1\lineJ'S 1end who was In a class by hlmseU 
this play, or the next one produced 1 Regularly Enrolled Students May the goal line for two points. .After started with a ,grand rush which He and Waugh, fullback, were the 
tills semester, be taken on a tour of Earn Additional College Cred· that tile game was a scramble in toolt the Lobos down the field to outstanding men ot the vlsitOl'S. But 
the Slate, It is quite possible that i~ upon Satisfactory Comple- mid-field or Coronado tenitory with within a few yards of their goal be· It was Green who brolce up attempts 
this w!ll lie done. tion of Any Course, the Independents slowly adding to fOl'e they became strong enough of for goal after touchdown, wllo was 
DR. PETERS GIVES 
TALK ON SUBJECT 
OF TUBERCULOSIS 
. their score and breaking up each knee to withstand the onslaught. on the receiving end ot most com· 
F1ve extension courses a.re to be rally of their oppon<;mts. Tile Coro- Only during the last few minutes of plated passes, and who was continu· 
?f!ered by the 'State University dur- nado players had possession of the the first quarter did the Varsity show ally, nabbing the runner strat!ng 
lllg the coming few weeks. The lee- ball a fah· share of tile time but Itself superior to Its foe and thus around his end. He is both big and 
tlu·es Will be giYen by membet·s of seemed unable to carry li down the 11 h t t k th 1' f f shifty, and smatters of a lot of foot-
the Faculty who are well quatlfied field afte1· getting it. ~ 0t7 o~e ~ a e t'oe Il ac~ 0 :ar ball experience. Waugh was about 
for the wotlr d '11 b 11 te c eer ng sec 1 ns. owe er, SJ>ent wh<>n the game e11ded, as be 
l>ersons t. 1'd an 1. WI 1
6 OJ>en to There was au absence or outstand- once the University outfit found lt-
Dr. Peters interested the student on s e t 1e Un versity as · 1 th . had featured in the majority of plays well as students. If there 1 t f. mg s ars on e wmning team but self there was no stemming their and had been hit hard throughout body last Friday with a tal~ entitled f"cie l 11 f 8 no au every man played a good game. offense. A touchdown was put over t 
"Precaution against Tuberculosis" .; ~11 cat b or ~ny course offered, ll[onk and Bt•yce w.ere perhaps the in each of the periods succeedfn.g he contest. Captain Haynie was the 
Dr. Peters is an authority on this I WI no e gtven. Fifteen hun- most consistent ground gainers and the first. But a stiff defense was other light of the visiting baclcfield. 
subject, being a consumptive him- tlred !Jul.letin~l giving full inform~~:_tlon Clarlt, with six points led in the' met all the while, which in the last t As In the previous games, it was 
self a few years agJl. contcefmuugtl leR com•ses have ,been scoring. Davies, with his soccer ball fell' minut.es thl·eatened t.o score via the teamwork of the Lobos that won 
sen wm 1e eglstrar's office . hem vfctm'Y Saturday, and not the The importance of tubercular In· P . . 1 • tactics, was easlly the best Coronado the air channel. Seventeen passes t 11 k • t h stitutlons was particularly cmpha· t nnlmp es of Higher Accounting, Club player aml played tt1e game were attempted in the last few min- Is e ar wor OL one or wo. W !le 
a en- ectUJ'e course by Dr W E t is true that some flashy runs ·n•ere 
sized by Dr. Peters. He said that . . . · • · more scientifically than any one else utes Of play by the . hard dying " 
h 1 S Roloff, 1s des1gned to help present 011 tile field. made, those runs would never have t e vurpose of such instltt1t ons wa Miners in a l'ain attempt to score. 
two-fold: (1) To give patients a and prospective executives in the It is doubtful if ever such an array been more than started had It not 
proper selection of books and state· All of the speed ball teams com· f h b d th been for the work of the line In 
specific treatment and (2) To teach o passes as ever een use on e 
them !low to live after they have ments. The course is also of inter· petfng have now played one game opening boles and of the baclcfield in 
finished with this treatment, Dr est to bookkeepers, helping them to and with more lcnowledge of th~ blocking out taclders. It takes a 
Peters won the favor of the atuden~ see the relations of recoi·d Jceeping game will undoubtedly put on some STUDENTORGYA, MNr'ziDAON HILL team of eleven men to play foot· 
with financial management and other better games In the later roumls. ball, and results so far are showing 
boc\y by his .frank praise of the foot what teamwork will accomplish. 
ball team. phases of business. Experimental Psychology, a course The Student Y. M. C. A. of the Coach Johnson ltas taken a few let· 
'rhe orchestra, under the direction consisting of nine or eighteen lee- t'niversity held its first meeting ter men and a host of yearlings In 
Of P f Sa L I l'e . paned tl1e as REJ,EASH OF UESERVED ro e Ol' u t' n o • tures, will be given by Dr. B. F. TUesday and elected Officers. About hand and bas made of them a team 
sembly and was received in a very DATES twentv. men were present at the which Is a credit to New Mexico Unl· Haught. It Is an advanced com·se 
enthusiastic manner by the students. Intended for students who have had meeting. After the se!Mtion of of· veralty. 
Pat Miller then toolt charge .of one or more cotn•ses in pscychology, The -Student .Affairs Committee fleers, Mr. Charles Williamson, GAME' BY PERIODS 
the mGetlng. He congratulated the Shaltespearo, the Ellzabetllan is a requests that whenevet· a reserved newly elected president, made a few FIItS'l' QUARTER: 
student· 'bodY for their co-operation course of ten lectures by Dr. G. s, elate is not going to be used by remarlca concerning plans for the Dutton !deiced off to the Miners, 
at the Cau:~"On game, and apologized Hub·bell. A number of topics relat· the organization using the same, year. At the next meeting, N'ovem· Waugh receiving on his two yard 
to the gll·l~ for being so hard-boiled lug to the Shakespeat·ian period al'e the orgainzation release its date ber 19, more definite plans will be line and running the ball back to 
the week before. Songs and cheers covered. so that it may be available for placed before the organliation. the 30-Yd. line before being downed. 
terminated the meeting. Child Hygiene will be under the others. Other offlcel's elected are Mr. From there the Ore Diggers launched 
tile instl'uction of Miss Katherine .Tames Creel, vice-president, and Mr. a Wicked offense which took the Because of failure to release Wiley Price, secretai·y·treasurer. The Lobo crew down the field, HayntP, 
Library Adds Many Mcdornliclc (IlL A.)· The course dates we 1'ecently had two parties officers wlll draft a constitution at Waugh, and Daehne using freak 
M 
. cleals wltll the care and problems of on one night, and on the follow· 
agazl·ne Volumes 1 1 once for the eJ'ganization, formations to good advantage, Upon thll young child and Is of vita n· lug none at nil. 
tel'est to mothers and teachers. ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;:;;::;:;:;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;:;:;;:;;;;:;; 1t is planned to have members of reaching the Lo·bo 20 yd. line they 
'l'wo htllltlred nlld twenty-two vol· Greelc Tt•agedy in English TraM· = the faculty talce part In the activities, :ecelved a 15 yd. penalty tor hold-
umea or magazines have \Jeen re· latlon, consisting of ten lectm·es by an examination over the course will and to spread the worlt of the group mg after which Waugh kiclced over 
co!ved by the University Llbt•nry dUI'· Dr, L. ll. Mitchell, is of interest to be given regula!' ncademlc credit for to as many students as possible. the University !lne. After loosing 15 
!ng tile past weetc. The volume~ con- stuclonts of history nncl the Jangu- the course. Any further information Whether or not the campus organ- yda, on bad passes, the Lobes held 
tain the boat kl!Own lllagnzines and nges. rega!'dlng the courses, the hour and ~zation will affiliate With the city Y while Long punted to the 81 yd. line, 
wore placed In the library to com· These courses are to begin at place, may be obtained at the office tS a question to be settled by the 
plate the flies. once, trnlverslty students who talce of tl!G Reglstral;, members, 1 
(Continued on page 3.) 
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